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Although AMricin eduottori Interested In the secondary school hare
believed for long that their aest pressing difficulties were eualltatlve
In nature, they are faced In these times with a pro'lea that is basic*
ally quantitative*^

There are many mall secondary schools whose po¬

tentialities definitely appear to be restricted by their Halted en¬
rollments*

On the other hand there are large schools of such site as

to lead many to Question their value*

Schools from both these groups

have a right to feel that many of their difficulties emanate from the
else of their enrollment*

How much efficiency le Impaired by airs la a

question for each administrator to settle for himself*
*nrolij»nt In *aoondary Schools — *• bar* accented the ld**l at
universal eeonndary (donation In tb* Unitad Btatee.®

Ourln/t **eb daead*

since 1890 the number of high school pupils In this country has doubled
■o that now approximately 65? of all girls and boys of high school age
in the country are enrolled in secondary schools*

Heatons why this

**

figure le not closer to one hundred percent are various, but It la safe
to assume that many of the thirty-five percent not attending secondary
school have not been convinced of the importance of a high school educa¬
tion*

In a recent survey conducted by the guidance department In ttare,

Massachusetts, covering a five-year period. It was found that most of
those who had not completed the high school course had not found what
they wanted*

These people did not feel that they had benefited from

(1)

8*yf*rt, School size end MBMQBUUMgt

Om>Ur 1 2

(2)

fongfitt, Cyr, K*waoo, The S*aU High School at Bab

<D

3

their contact, however extended, with secondary education*
Oanenl Aim af Seconder? <ducntlon — Since the origin of the
Latin Graanar School, the administration of secondary schools has becoas
vastly more complex and technical.

Ontil the beginning of the present

century the chief goal of the high school was to prepare pupils for more
advanced education*
broader pro gran*

The secondary school of today it offering a much

Stimulated by an environment which is largely mechan¬

ical and an economic situation v hioh has made the high school to a large
degree a terminal school, these who direct the destinies of thoeducation
of the nation have done their best to keep up with the times*

There

has, of necessity, been a revision of alms and goals, the fulfillment of
which has been varied, for the most part, in proportion to the euality
of personnel and type of equipment available*

In the last sixty years

the following changes which have gradually taken piece in our society
have made their impressions on school planning and PClloyt
(1)

Urbanisation of the population

(2)

Material prosperity

(3)

Division of labor and oeeunatlonal specialization

(4)

Demo era tl ration of political and civic powers*

(5)

Internationalism^

These changes In society have crystal!zed the alms of secondary education
•o that at the present time those In the field think of the goals of
secondary education In the following terms*
(1)

<3>

Providing an educative environment peculiarly appropriate

Smith.

Seconder? Sdacetlon la the CnUeft-Steta*. p. *26

to adolescence*
(2)

Providing for the exploration of the self and the an*

▼trMHMftU
(3)

Providing for guidance on the basin of scientific diagnc-

(4)

Effecting adequate, social integration*

(5)

Providing for individual differences*

(6)

Providing a suitable education for all normal individuals

sis.

of secondary school age*
(7)

Providing for progress growth and development in self*

dependence*

(8)

^Encouraging the creative impulse***

If we accept the fuaotlens of the secondary school aa they are listed
above and if the else of the school has none bearing upon its efficiency
in achieving success in carrying out these functions, there vast be seise
way of deteraining, within reasonable Halts, the Ideal site of a school*
The problems of the extremely saall school, and about one-third of the
high schools of the country have fewer than one hundred students, any
be classified as follovst

providing an effective teaching staff, build¬

ing an adequate progran, securing proper supervision and administration,
developing a satisfactory physical plant, and carrying on a desirable

(4)

Smith,

swondary 74qoftUaa.JjL.fe* .BaltoA.fArlaa.. VP- 146

extra-curricular program*

5

At the other extreme* la schools of $00 or

a»re there are problems, different in character* but none the leee
apparent*
study.

However* ve are not concerned with the large echoole in thle

Sufficient ie it to reaeaber that the problem of the large

school are. In general, those vhioh usually attend the administration
of large grottos whoso functions are carried on In sections*

Military

organisations hare long recognised the aerifce of establishing member¬
ship limits in its working units*
ProMam of th. 8a»U "chool — Soa. of the** proM«n« of th. null
school which are listed in the previous paragraph need but casual men¬
tion.

It is apparent that the maintaining of an effeotlre staff Is

difficult aalnly because the reaunaretloe Is such that the good teachers
■ore along quickly while the poor teachers reaaln.

There Is, probably*

considerable ralldity to the charge that there le a dearth of good
euperrlalon and administration in the smll school.

Thle is due not

only to the snail ealarlee usually available but alts to the fact that
the small school principal* in no at oases* is burdened with a full
schedule of classes and has neither tins nor energy for anything but the
bare essentials in administration.

Kxtra-eurricula activities arc de¬

finitely Halted In the smll school both because of Halts in the phys¬
ical plant and lack of availability of proper supervision*

It is gen¬

erally accented that, except for a snail percentage of wide-awake* ed¬
ucationally conscious communities* the physical plant for the snail school

(5)

Sajrfert,

School Sir.

School Sfficl.poy.

V-

2U

6
is far from adequal*.

All of the foregoing have none effect upon cur¬

riculum, which it the core of activity in any school.

Scholarship,

achievement end preparation for life are its reason* for being.

There¬

fore, in any school it is important that those In charge evaluate the
situation from time to time and from such evaluations make recommenda¬
tions which will Improve the offerings of the school.
Altaraftlifcm torthe puroosee of
this paper let us consider the small school as one with fewer than two hundred ouplls.

*As measured by the average else of recitation Claeses,

senior high schools with fewer than forty-five students per grade may
be considered email and definitely handicapped by their slse.”^
a school would have an enrollment of about two hundred pupils.

uch
On the

average, in schools of this else In Massachusetts, education for all is
not available*

The typical school of this class offers a college pre¬

paratory course, a commercial course and a general course*
ties are available for other vocational courses.

Ke facili¬

However, the modem

concept of education embraces the philosophy that every normal adolescent
should have access to education according to hie gifts and abilities.
"He one can ouestlon that serious inequalities In educational opportunltles do exist.*t

7

How, then, may the small town which supports a small

high school fulfill the needs of all its youth in secondary education?
The addition of a complete vocational program to the high school curriclua would be too costly.

The building of a trade school would be out of

(6) * Seyfert,

/flclengs:.

(?)

basing,

School n-e and School

p. ?1?

ggjj&ftlplqg xf Secondary Education. p. 331

7
the audition because of the number of pupils affected could not pos Ibly
justify the expenditure*

Let us, then, consider the possibility of

haring too or several towns faced with the same problem of offering complete education to its youth noollng tholr resources In consolidation,
thereby lessening the expense to each community while adequately seating
the needs of the region*
The Regional High School — The idea of consolidation Is not new*
It has besn practiced many times during the past twenty-five years not
only between communities but alec vlthln communities when those who pay
the taxes hare been convinced of the expediency of such practice*

The

closing of dlstrlot schools to create a large central school has taken
place In many towns in Massachusetts*

The tows of Vare had eight ele¬

mentary school buildings twenty years ago but now it has but one*

Ash¬

land built a large central school in 1928 which replaced several small
schools most of which were In the outlying districts*

These are but a

few examples of consolidation within a community which had a dual pur¬
pose*

(1) to close schools which were too small for efficient operation,

(2) to save money in the maintaining of a school plant*

ruch a movement

was readily accented by the voters In these communities because it was
apparent that the change would be beneficial*

However, these same com¬

munities, and in Massachusetts they are numerous, maintain high schools
In which the offerings are limited and the expense for those limited
offerings, exorbitant*

If consolidation works for the grade schools

vlthln a community whose extremities may be ten, twelve or fifteen miles
apart why may it not be equally advantageous to have two or more towns

8
consolidate their high school* when the distance* between the extreae
boundaries of the proposed region is not prohibitive*
♦

%

»
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The to ns of (fare, Belehertown, Hardwick and barren In Kaas&chusetts
are faced either with the problem of overcrowding in the secondary schools*
or the need for new building*, or a combination of both these situations.
This condition which is raoidly reaching an emergency stage has not cobs
upon these communities suddenly and without warning*

In all four towne

there has been an awareness of ea approaching day when the building sit¬
uation would have to be considered seriously and sons solution adopted*
situation in Ware — The high school in Ware was erected in 189b.
end an addition was aade to it In 1925 but this was burned to the ground
five years later and was rebuilt in 1933*

The enrollment of the high

school plant includes the six upper grades plus one first grade room
and one second grade room*

The gymnasium is too snail both from the

point of view of playing surface and seating oanccltyj there is no as¬
sembly ball; every classroom is in use every period of the day and there
are no facilities for the teaching of vocational arts other than hone
eeonoaios*
Situation In Balanertown — B*loh«rtown High School 1« an addition
to the Belohertewn Town Hall and conditions are so overcrowded that dur¬
ing sons periods the same room suet be used for both study and recita¬
tion.

The Belohertovn officials are anxious to solve their problem In

an acceptable Banner*
Situation
building*

barren — Varren Hi^i School is a comparatively new

However, its space is shared by pupils in the grades*

Three

principals administer within its walls and the gymnasium has to be used

i

for assembly purposes*

There are no shops*
— **©* the point of Tie* of space Hardwick

ie oerhaps the beet situated of the four towns*

The fci/»h school build¬

ing it large enough, the building bee been kept in good repair but in
this ease the assembly hell has been converted into e gymnasium vhieh
is too email but gives the pupils e ehenee to play basketball*

The grade

school building in fiardviekt however, is a relic of another century and
the tovn night veil transfer its pupils to the present high school build¬
ing end consider another solution to its secondary problem*

In Hard*

wick, too* the vocational aspects of education are treated inadequately*
i)l»t*nc«a TnrolTad — Star*, then, we hare four town* — «*r*,
Hardwick, Belehertown end barren*

The three smaller towns* Hardwick*

Belcher tovn and warren border upon the largest town* tare*

It Is ton

miles from the center of Belehertown to the center of bares Hardwick
it four niles from Ware and Warren, seven*
^nrollatent Figure* — 0* Ootoher X, 19*9, tnere war* 256 pupil* la
Ware High School* 85 in Hardwick High School* 165 In barren High School
while Belehertown had an enrollment of 120*

Taken together these

numbers would total 626 with the distinct possibility, because of the
upward trend throughout the country* that there -ould be a decided increate during the near! four years*
A ConTOftratila situation In Cpar.aotmat — Sir town* In th. northwest
corner of Connecticut were faced with this name problem little more than
ten years ago#

The leaders in all of theto towns* Canaan* Cornwall*

Kent, Rerih Canaan* Salisbury and Sharon vers aware of the inadequacy

of the educational offering* of the region on the secondary level.

The

towns, following the necessary step* provided under the state laws of
Connecticut, voted to erect a single high school plant which would serve
all el* of the towns, and which would he situated in the beet possible
i

location considering both the quality of the sites available and the
distances of those sites from the hones of prospective pupils.

The

fioueatonio Valley Regional High School has been in successful operation
for ten years.

IliXHftl

M *WLs preblsn is an attenpt to solve the

secondary school problem of the ssotlon of Massachusetts which we shall
call the Quabbln Valley, since that Is the nans most often used in eon*
nectlon with the region, in much the sane manner in which the people of
Kousatonlo Valley solved theirs.

The two regions are sonewhat similar

in topographical features| distances involved are about the same end
the reasons for considering a permanent solution distinctly similar.
Procadw to lie Followed — To promt thi* problsm and it. toplications clearly the writer plans to expose the situation in the
Connecticut region es it was before consolidation and the situation in
the Quabbin Valley as it is new.

Then there will be presented an ac¬

count of what has been achieved by consolidation In the Houeatonlc Valley
and, what on the basis of ooaroarison, might be expected if a similar
project were brought to consummation in the Quabbln region.

sm
FMTXWm TACTS, DATA AJTO STATISTICS
BSOABDIirO HOOSATONIC RROIOK

s

missuu.
mrasm facts, data ato statistics
ssoAB&m hoosatoric rboioi

Although regional or consolidated schools hare bsen built in
other parts of the country, Use England with Its traditions and worship
of eases and boundaries has been slow in adopting the Idea*

The first

regional high school In the six northeastern states was built In the
Housatonlo region of Connecticut in 1939*
Brief fll^tory af Mofnent Toward a KwAonal High School In ttv
Housatonlo Heglon — * Con si deration of a regional high school in north*
western Connecticut began as early as 1923, but the advent of the depres¬
sion postponed its development.

In the 1937 session of the General As-

sestbly, however, a sneolal ant creating Regional High 'chool District
Humber One of lltehfleld County was passed by both houses end was signed
by floweraor Croat on June 11*

Poring the months of August, September and

October, six special town meetings gave their approval to the new project
and the Regional High School Board came Into existence in October.
Shortly after a site of some seventy-five acres had bean selected
In fall* TUUffl1 2.

construction began In October 1938.

The cornerstone was laid on April

12th and the building was formally opened on September 25, 1939.
total cost of the building was &375»000.00.*

(1)

Canaan

(2)

Excerpt from ?rogmta.j>.f

2

The

M&Q3L

ot the Regional.School — The first

full year of operation of the Ho us*tonic Valley Regional High School was
la 1939-*19*0*

Therefore, If we take the data for the last two years be¬

fore opening and for the first two years of the new school, and compare
thee, we should receive some impression as to what has been accomplished*
These questions should be answered*

Has the Regional School been more ex¬

pensive to the communities concerned?

If so. Is there compensation in

other values?

TitMili
Total Costs for Secondary location to Communities in the Kousatonle
Region Before and After the Building of the Regional School*

Town

1937-1938

1938-1939

1939-1940

1940-1941

Canaan

2,459.8?

3,319.25

3,905.25

2.991.31

Cornwall

5,302.84

5,586*57

7,267.81

6,378.70

Kent

6,102*0*

7,907.97

7,588**7

7,260.22

K# Canaan

13,411.43

13.8h0.09

19,046.18

22,413.72

Salisbury

15,518.86

15,768.21

19,278.61

22,183.79

Sharon

„.?»2iSbM

Total

50,535.44

lS.%5§.r&

55,736.46

71,417.28

76,404.39

from Table X It is apparent that total expense Increased consider-

mhly tn some of the communities as soon as the new school was opened,
This could he traced to a number of reasons.

There Is the additional

burden of expense to which a town ooaalts Itself in the creation of a
new school plant.

The salary scheduls was raised gradually starting with

the first year so that the maximum for teachers is now $*>500.00 Instead
of $2*000.00,

However, even with these considerations, the increase of

about $16*000,00 during the first year of consolidation is a laming at
first glance*

This amounted to about 28% and, during the second year

the increase gasped to 35$.

So great a change would certainly not be a

source of encouragement to other to ns contemplating regional organisa¬
tions if there were not other factors to be considered.

The fact that

there was an increase of over $5*000.00 between the years 1937*1938 end
1938-1939 throws some light on tbs situation because, apparently, school
costs vs re increasing anyway*

There are other possible explanations

which may bs explored.

8n»W of Fanil* In th,

Town, AUandln* 5«C9nd»rr Sanool 3«-

fnra and Aftw the Bulldin* at tan Regional Sahool — Thwr. 1, the no*'

,

*

’

sibllity that mors pupils attended secondary school in the area after the
building of the new school, thereby adding to the total expense*

let us

Investigate this phase of the problea since one of the hopes of the r»ro*
Donents for regional schools is that fewer pupils will drop out before
graduation*
Prom Table XI it appears that the secondary school enrollment in
the region grew steadily from 1939 to 19**1 •

However, in spite of the

general increase the number of nuplls from Cornwall remained about the

1?

Humber of Pupils In the Sir Towns Attending S econdary School Before
end After the Building of the Regional School.

Town

1937-1938

1938-1939

1939-1990

1940-1991

Canaan

20

23

26

19

Cornwall

33

39

31

34

Kent

3?

38

35

41

B. Canaan

102

105

108

127

Salisbury

ill

102

120

127

66

70

74

92

369

yn

399

4bo

Sharon
Total

ease while fever high school pupils reported from Canaan.

The only

reason for this that occurs to the writer is that since the two towns
are very email the variation from year to year it not an important con¬
sideration.

There aay he eoae significance in the fact that there was

a decided increase in numbers ae soon as the school opened since there
was very little difference in numbers between the two years Just pre¬
ceding the opening of the regional school.

The first two years in the

new school showed an increase from 372 to 429 which amounts to about 1 $?>*
The writer recalls, too, that the peak years of secondary enrollment were
1935 through 1939.

The depression was gas clog its last breath and em¬

ployment beo&aie more readily available in 1940 and 1941*

School* through-

-

18

*

<mt th« country began to lose acre of their students who were eligible
for employment certificates.

And* yet, at this tin© the region which

sponsor© the Housatoalo Valley Kegienal High School tent sore students
to secondary school than was formerly true.

It aeons warrantable to

as suae that the appeal of the school and its curriculum had something to
do with th# Increase in enrollment,
i

P« AmU 0o8t« In the

piwgtonlc Tailor Hegian — Ths ten "per

pupil eoete* 1» eae which hue different seaulng* to different people*
To the educator it means just the cost of the current educative process
excluding such items as repairs, leans, capital outlay and a host of
other expenses incurred by the oosounlty,

However, the taxpayer Is wont

to divide the membership into the total expenditure*

This latter method

Is more easily understood by the average person and, for that reason,
will be used in this paper.

Table III gives the per pupil costs for the

region for various years.
Table III Uraedlntely focusoe attention upon the fact that school
costs asoeaded rapidly during the first year of operation in the new
school.

However, expenses had started to rise In the two preceding year#

so that it cost thirteen dollar© more, on an average, to educate a pupil
on the secondary school level In that region in 1938*1939 than in the
preceding year,

A new school naturally means greater expense during the

first year, but it is interesting to note that the second year of ©ora¬
tion shoved a marked tendency to return to a lower level of expenditure
per pupil,

Some of the expenses that would make th# first year unusually

SfOT&t ?l£ure© found in Tables I and II were taken from the books of
the Statistical Department in the Department of Education of Connecticut,

19 -

Per Pupil Cost is the Honsatonic Valley Region.

1937-1938

Sown

1938-1939

1939-1940

1940-1941

Canaan

122*99

144.40

150.20

157***

Cornwall

161.69

156*62

235.09

187.61

Kent

164.92

192.87

216.81

177.56

K. Canaan

131.48

1132.23

176.35

176.49

Salisbury

139.81

150.25

160.65

174.67

Sharon

117.30

133.06

193*39

164.75

Average

136.95

149.83

181.26

173.64

high would be such Items ee new t^rtbookn, pencil sharpeners, board
erasers and other necessities vhich in the succeeding years vould be
replaced at different tines.

Ke cannot escape the faot that s surra de¬

pleting per pupil cost would go up stsedily from 1937 through 19!0 but
would shew a distinct downward trend in 19*1*

If what might be consider¬

ed a normal increase of $13.00 between 1937-1938 and 1938-1939 wrs con¬
tinued for the next two yearn the figure for 19*0-19*1 would be about
$175*00.

We find it to be $173*6* $» the regional school.

Financial A«p«Ot» of Hoamtifflic ' UW.Ugft

■••a?.g,?3'?.a.t.y2a --

four of the six towns of Connecticut who built the first regional high
school in Hew England were all faced with the need for new high school
buildings.

Hie total expense of these buildings would be a matter of

20

pare conjecture but it seeat reasonable to suppose that the sub would bo
far in excess of the $375,000.00 which went Into the building of the
regional high school.

If they had decided to resale Isolated units sad

had built snail high schools, there is a distinct possibility that there
would bs no great Improvement in course offerings.
of boundary vhieh is traditional in Hew
.

Overcoming the pride

ngland and with the spirit of

,

.

i

ths pioneer they took a step which has definitely increased the service
of secondary schools In the region.

The wisdom of the decision is appa*

rent now. ten years later, to every thinking person in the six towns.

before Consolidation — There were four high schools in ths region pre¬
vious to the building of the regional high school.
in Kent. Worth Canaan, Salisbury and Sharon.

These were located

These schools were good

as such schools go. but because of limitations in sire, personnel and
funds, they were suite Inadequate to furnish the kind of training deaanded by the world of today.

The traditional subjects were taught and

although vocational courses were considered from tine to tine, and even

.

though this matter occasionally reached the planning stage, the plans
never reached fulfillment.
Kent Hi*h School

192&-1939 — The pupils who attended Kent Ki^h

School were limited to three rooms in an elementary school building.
*

Only

•

three years of secondary school work were offered and those wishing to
complete the fourth year were transported to another high school.

The

elementary courses in commeroiaX work were taught but the course of study
was mainly college preparatory.

a

n
Sharon High School 1938-1939 — The entire school population la
Sharon w»« housed In on# building.
i* In good condition today.

The building was erected in 1923 and

Knrollment increased during the "thirties*

to a point where the town had to consider the possibility of building a
new high school*
Salisbury High School

1938-1939 — Salisbury of Lakeville, as it

is somstlmes known, is the wealthiest of ths six towns*

A now school was

built in 1930 which was intended to accomodate all pupils from the sixth
grade to the twelfth.

A part of the new building was sst aside for the
9

teaching of homenaklng, the first attempt to include vocational instruc¬
tion in the progrea.

However, it wae necessary to use the space for

other purpoeoe and gradually with the increase in enrollment and the
deterioration of other eehool buildings of the town the cltlsens of the
eooenmity of Salisbury became aware of their secondary school problem.
Uorth Canaan High School
Building wae erected in 1879*

1938-1939 —* The North Canaan High School
It was a wooden structure.

Conditions

wore so crowded that during the last few years of its existence auxiliary
units wore placed in the school-yard.

The main building was regarded am

a fire trap and the heating system was Inadeouate*

After it was abandoned

as a high school building it served the elementary schools of ths commun¬
ity only until a now school was built.

There was an awareness of the

emergency on the part of the community for a decade before the regional
eehool was built.

A sum of money was set aside each year for the build¬

ing of a new high eehool so that when consolidation vas affected North
Canaan was easily able to shoulder its financial responsibilities*
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Cornwall and Canaan — Neither of these communities is largo enough
to support a secondary school.

It has always boon necessary for the

secondary pupils of those two towns to bo transported to other communi¬
ties to continue their education beyond the eighth grade*

jfoaa^rfiUgn — *ii «i* ©* the towns
which support the ^oumatonlc Valley Regional High School were faced
with building and curriculum problems on the eeoondary school level.
These problems became acute during the late * thirties9 end with strong
leadership, which was not without opposition, they banded together to
build one secondary school vhlah vould serve the entire region*

The

test of more than a decade lends tangible evidence to the feasibility
of regional schools*

, In.
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School — "The Housatonlo Talley Hegienal High School issues six types
of diplomas*

Tor all students four units of English, /jnerlean History,

Civics, General Science end General Mathematics are required for grs&»
nation; for girls, in addition. Home ^conomioe I, and for all boys.
Industrial Arts I.

Pupils who most those requirements only, and ob¬

tain the neoeesary oredlte, will receive the diploma In General Studies*
The other five typos of diplomas, with their additional requirements
are as followst

Diploma

MdltlonKl iMalMWftla

Classical

Algebra 2, Plane Geometry* hat in 2,
and Chemistry

Commercial

Bookkeeping, Advanced ?tonography and
Business Nyaotlce, Advanced Business Prln-

slpale*

"hyslcs
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Home *3oonomics

Hone

conomics 3 and 4

Industrial Art*

Industrial Aria 3 and 4

Vocational Agriculture

Vocational Agriculture 3 and 4

i*hy»ical Education it required of all student a unless excused toy a
phynl dan's certificate*
Any sophomore, junior or aanior any add typewriting I or flriver
_

Education to hlo course if hie schedule permits these additions*

1

".MMwtonlc Tall«y iVglanal "l<-h School Plant — Th» tit* ot th«
Housatonle Talley Begional High School embrace* some seventy-fire level
acres*

Khen one first looks down upon the school froa the road he is

Immediately inmreused with the beauty of the building and its surround¬
ings*

The building is of grey stone and Is in the fora of a hollow

square with olassrooas and shops on all four sides*

The background of

hills, the level green fields, the building itself is a view long re¬
membered by anyone with interest in new schools*

There are eighteen

classrooms In the building Including shoos and laboratories*

Is addi¬

tion there is sn adeouate cafeteria, and on the grounds not far froa
the main building Is a large barn which is used by the vocational agri¬
culture group*

There Is also a house on the grounds in which the sen**

lore in the Koa»

<000081100 course take turns living in pairs.

The audit¬

orium which will fill most of the inner courtyard has not yet been erec¬
ted although the stage is in plans and plans for building in the near
future are ready*

(1)

19*9

^rotarm ot startlo. - Hnnuntnnlc VnUay
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School — There are the usual clubs and musical organisations but, be*
cuaee of the transportation problem, there Is little late afternoon or
evening activity in the school*

Basketball is played by both girls

and boys and the sohool is represented In baseball and track*

In gen*

oral the extra curricular pro gras it about ae extensive ae one would ex*
pent in a sohool of Its also*
Stygn^rv — In the Housatonic Region during the later years of the
thirties a secondary sohool building situation vhleh had been bad, fin*
ally bee fuse Intolerable*

It was apparent to everyone Interested that

sons solution had to be adopted*

A decision had to be made ae to whether

it would be acre feasible to erect four eaall high schools, or to unite
the resources of the valley In the building of a regional high school*
After full consideration of the natter, it was decided to build the
regional sohool, and the six towns *• Canaan, Cornwall, Kent,

ort,h

Canaan, Salisbury and Sharon — became sponsors of the plan*
The school was completed and ready for occupancy in the fall of 1939*
The students were greeted with a pro gran which offered to aU a ehanee
to satisfy their interests, while insisting upon a core of subjeate for
every student including Kngllsh, social studies, natheraatlcs and science*
It was possible now, for the first tine in the valley, for a hi*£ school
pupil to receive Instruction* in industrial arts, hone economies sad
agriculture*
The towns of the Houeatonic Talley found in 193®

1939 that they

could no longer evade the necessity of building new facilities for sec*

?5
\

Olid ary education.

They had to decide between building several small

school a or one large regional high school.
regional school.

They voted in favor of the

Per pupil costs rose shemly at first but In the

I

second year the curve of expenditure started downward.
creased probably because of an enrlahed program,

Enrollment In¬

Hew courses in Indue*

trial arte, physical education, hone economics and agriculture were a
pert of the new offerings.

This was the first school of its type in

Hew England and. although the subject of regional high schools is die*
cussed throughout the six states, plans for others have not yet been
completely accepted.

fflftflMUtt
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A situation parallel to that discussed in Chapter III exists in
Massachusetts*

A group of four tovns in Hampshire and Worcester Count*

1m, namely, Ware, Hardwiok, barren and Belchertown hare arrived at ranch
the aaae position in relation to building needs as faced the Connecticut
towns, twelve or thlrteon years ag»*

High school buildings are either

too old or too small, courses of study are inadequate and all four
tovns oust In the near future sake none positive gesture towards a solu¬
tion of their problems*

They form a sure oounmet group than is true in

the Housatonio situation because in that oaee the aost extreme boundar¬
ies are twenty-three miles apart*

The school 10, of course, in a cen¬

tral location but a pupil In Kent at the ftarthereet boundary from the
school travels sixteen alios*

The greatest distance between boundaries

in the Itaseaehnsette situation would bo seventeen alios and if the sehool
were in a central area no pupil would travel aero than ten miles*

The

per pupil cost in the Housatonio area for 1948-19*»9 was $237*00 while
it was $23^*00 In the Massachusetts area*

Therefore, It cost little

aore per pupil In the Housatonio region then in the proposed region even
though the difference in facilities and offerings was great*
This problem is actually a comparison between certain Phenomena
concerned with secondary education in two separate localities*

tie have

considered one from the aspeete of total costs, enrollment and per pupil
cost*

The following pages will Include a discussion of the other region*
Brief History of Movement TommA ft PmApmA„.Ua
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— Although discussion as to tho possibility of a regional

school in the Quabbln region hue boon going on for years not rauoh actual
progress has been made.

Another group of communities in the Western

part of Worcester County, centering around Brookfield which is but
twelve silles from Ware have approached the problem on a more realistic
basis.

Indeed, they have progressed to a point at which two of the

towns being considered in this report, Hardwick and Warren, are not
suite certain as to which group to lead their sup prt.

The first meeting

In the Qnabbln region was held in Ware In April, 1949 and representatives
from eleven communities were nresent.

During this first meeting the Idea

hardly vent beyond the discussion stags but before the end of 1949 the
town meetings of Ware and Belcher town had sanctioned the formation of
regional high school boards; Warren had decided to be represented at the
meetings of the Ware group but Hardwick failed to take any positive step
in that direction.

At present, then, there is only the certainty in

the four communities that something must be dons.

What that something

will be, remains for the future to determine.
?ot«l Co»t of Seoonfonr Binestlon to

of the 'isntlila

Ue*don — The folio ing figures have been obtained in conference with
the Superintendents of Schools in Belchertown, Hardwick, Ware and Warren.
The two years preceding the building of the Housatonlc Talley Regional
High School were 1937-1938 *»d 1938-1939.

Tor the sake of comparison

it would seem logical to take the last two years for Which figures are
available in the r uabbin region, 19^7-1948 and 1948-194° •

In an earlier

section of this paper a comparison was made between the two years in-

«• 29V <*
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mediately preceding the erect ten ef the Houaatonlo School end the first
two years of operation*

Since the future is a hypothetical proposition*

figures of the first two years of the proposed school will he derived
from the figures of the Houeetonlo Region on a percentage basis*

SKttaJX
Total Cost of Secondary Education to the Towns of the
Qnahbln Region

Town

Belohertown

1947-19W

1948-1949

1949-1950*

31,925.38

36*387.75

46,576.32

1950-1951**

49,836.66
> \

Hardwick

28,518.43

28,676.39

36,704.78

39,274.11

Ware

52,000.75

53,285.38

68,205.29

72,979.66

warren

30.179.ffl

Wfcftu.g.

•

140,814.47

Total

150,790.96

193,011.43

♦Estimated on basis of increase in Housatonle Region*

206,522.22
first Tear £8^

*

••Estimated on basis of increase in Honsatonic Region. Second Tear 35^

Table IV indicates that the cost of secondary education In the
proposed Chmbbin Valley Regional High School would probably be consider¬
ably greater than the total cost to the four towns at the present tine
when we base our predictions on what has happened in the Sousatonic
area.

In this case we find that although there was a slight upward

trend during the two previous years it night be the variation to be cm*
I
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poct«d from one year to another.

It la about ?#.

But the first year

of the new school would increase costa, if it coincided with th* Eous*
atonic experience, 20$ and th* second year would show an increase of
35#*

%w©w*or, consideration of Just the expenditure does not giwe a

complete picture.

Increase in enrollment took: place In the Connecti¬

cut situation and must be considered a possibility la the Massachusetts

region*

Zsteali si

frfat fMftita TtfJjty ,^t>a -»

Here again one can only put forward the theory that the two years
following the building of a regional high school in the section about
Hare would result in changes in the enrollment which might follow the
pattern found in the Canaan area.

There, enrollment began to increase

noticeably Immediately after coneolldatlon.

Table Y
Enrollment in the Secondary Schools of the Quabbln Talley Region

1947-19U8

194&-1949

135

120

127

138

82

80

85

92

Ware

254

256

271

294

Warren

181

174

184

200

Total

652

630

667

72h

Town

Belcher town
Hardwick

1949-1950*

1950-1951**

+F*tisated on basis of increase in House tonic Region. First Tear 6#
•♦Estimated on basis of Increase In Housatonic Region. Second Tear 15#
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fb» percentages Indicated in Table V are approximate and the final
figure of ?24 highly speculative.

But it seems reasonable to suppose

that there vould be an important increase in membership.

This increase

ae it might concern the ctuabbin Valley region were a regional school
built is predicted on the basis of what resulted In the Connecticut
region.

In the Hour atonic area enrollment Increased 6% between the

years 1938*1939 and 1939*1940* and 15^ between the years 1938-1939
and 1940*1941 *

Anyone vlth experience in secondary education would

immediately recognise the slgolfloanee of to large an increase.

If a

school this else received aa increase of sixty pupils some one year
more than were enrolled during the preceding year more class rooms
would probably have to be brought into use; it might be necessary to
engage more teachers and certainly additional boobs and supplies would
have to be procured.

In other words* such n school could absorb aa in*

crease of ten or fifteen pupile wit out much added expense.

However*

total cost and cost per pupil figures are definitely affected by so
large a change ae 15$.
Per Pauli Poet In to* ■

UUMLiMtoft “ Continuing the «►

cusslon of possibilities we now cone to the important Question of per
pupil cost.

This category is the one in which most taxpayers in any

community are interested*
At this point it seems important to indicate that there is an
explanation for the fact that secondary education apparently costs
considerably more in the Quabbin area then in the Sousatonie region,
fee are comparing groups of y*ars which are separated by a decade during

whieh school costs bars increased enormously.

Xt nay be of Interest

to note here that the per pupil cost In the Housatonle Talley Regional
High School was $237.00 fbr the year 19*8-19*9.

This figure eosroaree

favorably with the per punll cost $23*. 59 for the sane year In the
Onabbln area when we consider the aore adeouate offerings of the Conn¬
ecticut School.

In addition, the maximum salary in the regional school

Is $*500*00, while the highest salary paid to a teacher la the Quabbln
Schools is $3500.00*
The decade 19*0-1950 has been one of constantly increasing ex¬
penses for education.

The per ounil cost In the Quabbln area In 1938-

1939 was about $110*00 while that In the Housatonle area was $1*9*83*
Ten years later in the year 19*8-19*9 the per pupil oost In both reg¬
ions were about the same*

This can only assn that, although school

costs Increased universally, the rate of lnoreace In the regional school
was measurably lees than that in the four high schools of the Ouabbln
region*
HnwwWi
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Now — The situation in the

Quabbln valley at the present time is aleost Identical with that In the
Housatonle Talley ae it was twelve years ago*

The building problem in

tare le so acute that a committee for consideration of a new high school
building wae approved by a town meeting four years ago and a sum of
money wae appropriated for the drawing of plans.
that time that the cost would be $750,000*00.

It was estimated at

Relchertovn, after years

of discussion, has recently decided to build a new grade school building
to alleviate conditions In the high school and officials of the town

3?
have stated publicly that in addition to the new building will be
erected for hi^h school purposes if the regional project does not
materialize.

Karr on, as has been stated previously. Is deciding
n

between building another addition to its central school and committing
Itself to a regional plan*

Hardwick is aware of the necessity of

building in the near future*

Taken altogether It is safe to estimate

that committments for woll over a million dollars for secondary school
buildings will bs assumed by the four towns during the next decade if
consolidation is not sffooted*
Prot>*bl« Cost of a ft.jlonal Hlrft rohool T’l«»t la tj>»

aftbbln R«-

glon —■ Various sstlnates have been offered as to what It would cost
to build a modern regional high school plant which would serve the
four towns, Belohertovn, Hardwick, Ware and Warren.

The consensus of

opinions including those of both local and etate officials places the
amount at about $1,500,000.00*

let us take this as a figure.

The

governing body of the state has, in the laet few years, enacted lavs
which make the building of regional schools profitable to the small
communities*

An accented project can exnect financial assistance up

to 55% of the cost*

The proposed consolidation of the four towns named

above would benefit, under the formula, to the extent of 5?*86^*
would mean that the tovna would have to pay

This

of the total cost

of $707,100.00.
Present VacUltlcs iff Secondary Muafttiun 1ft
Kare

~

As has been indicated earlier in this pnoer, the Ware Hi £h

School building acoonodates all the pupils in the six ujreer grades of

•

the Dttbllc tehools of the town*
grades la the building.

3*

•

In addition, thara art two elementary

Gradually during the laet ten years the space

allotted to the four high school grades has been reduced from sixteen
classrooms to tweirs and the assembly hall has been permanently divided
into classrooms so that the gymnasium must be used for all purposes of
assembly.

There is no stage in the gymnasium and most of the benches

hare to be carried in and out of the hall before and after assemblies.
The school hasn't a shop of any kind but doos offer rooational House¬
hold Arts.

Lighting in the older section of the plant'is such that vi¬

sitor* In the building at night are amazed at the poor risibility.

It

is agreed that some of these deficiencies could be corrected with what
might be considered a moderate expenditure but plans for school build¬
ings are in such a state of uncertainty that both those who support
the schools and their elected representatives are reluctant to undertake
renovations.
Bolehertovn — The Bel chert own High School is located in a build¬
ing which was originally Intended to be devoted to secondary education
and for the officers of the community.
as the Town Hall.

The assembly hall is also used

A conservative estimate recently placed its capacity

for school porno sea at one hundred and sixty pupils.

There are now two

hundred and sixty nine pupils attending class in the building* the
majority of whom are in grades below the ninth.

A rooational Household

Art# course is offered but there are no facilities for the manual arts.
Thought about the future impresses upon one the fact that the school
building problem in Belehertown will become more acute with the passing
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of the years.
Warren — The pupils of Warren High School occupy an addition to
a grade school building*

The school has access to a hr*ll which is used

both as a gymnasium and for assembly purposes*

The course of study

offers the usual academic and commercial courses but there Is no pro¬
vision, nor are there facilities, for any vocational training.
school has not a cafeteria.

The

Some of the leaders In the town are think¬

ing in terms of another addition to the building while others are In¬
terested in consolidation either with Brookfield or Ware*
Hardvick — Hardwick High School is not, at the present time, a
crowded building.

There are enough classrooms because it has never been

deemed neoessary to use part of the space for grade school ouroosss.
Its assembly hall Is also used as a jgrmn&slua.

Ths program of studies

is about the same as that found in the other three schools under study.
The writer doubts that the people of Hardwick could be interested in
*

any talk about a regional so. ool if it wore not for the fact that the
large grade school building has Just about reached the end of its use¬
fulness as a school building.

However, there is enough Interest in e-

ouallsed education that if so large a project as a new building were
undertaken, consideration would be given to making the present hl^i
school over into a grade school.

The next step would be a new local

hi#gi school which would answer the secondary needs of the ooaurnunity, or
consolidation with others in tho building of a regional school.
Bmau MwwHw.lL
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regional

High School — If this school were built in the next few years it would
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have a potential enrollment of about ?00 pupil*.

Presumably there would

be the usual academic courses in the college preparatory division, a
corulete commercial course and a vocations! course in Hots* yconomics.
Agriculture is an important industry in Belchertown and parts of Hard*
vick end, therefore, the new school would Include in its offerings a
course in vocational agriculture*

Ware, Warren and Gilbertville, which

is a pert, of Hardwick, are industrial communities end therefore the new
curriculum should include Indus trial Arts.

Vs hare, then, a need for

just about the same courses of study as now exists in the Kous&tonio
Valley Regional High School.

The Quebbin school would be ouch larger*

At a matter of fact, it would be within the 600-800 class which is gen¬
erally considered the ideal size for a high school*
nummary — These facts are inescapable.

The four towns must. In

the near future, all spend considerable money for new buildings.

The

tfare project alone, according to the latest estimate will cost about
$750,000.00.

Its share in a regional school would be far less, and if

this is true for Ware, it is also true for the other towns.

That there

will be expense for building in the near future for all four commonitie* seems a certainty*

The sole criteria as to what project the money

will support should be the Question of how the eoaraunities may get the
most for their Investment in education*
JSfcrpeasea for education in the Ouabbln area have been increasing
throughout the past decad* at on unusual rats so that even though per
Dupil coat, '*‘110,00 in 1939, was considerably less than that of the Conneeticut area for the seme year, $149.00, the figures for last ya&r were
practically the same.

At the seme time the enrollment figures have

3?
changed Inversely.

There were over 900 high school popils In the Qaab-

hln area In 1939 bat ten years later this nuaber had been reduced to 630*
The iHousatonio secondary population increased during this tine from 372
to 450.

There have been no significant changes In population in either

region during that tine*
1

The inadequacy of the curricula throughout the Cuabbln region It
bewailed by school authorities.

The creation of ouportunlty In all

categories of education vould9 on the basle of thle Investigation, beep
pupils in school longer, teach then no re about those things in which
they are Interested, thereby fitting then for a happier and no re useful
life.
rince the change fron snail high schools to a regional school in
the Kousatonlo region has been attended by obviously beneficial results
It would seen to be the proper disposition of the secondary building
problem In the Ouabbin area.
tunity.

There would be greater educational oppor¬

After a leveling-off process costs would not be significantly

higher and mors young people would probably remain in sohool throughout
the twelve years.

smprm
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coHcursiou
It seena reasonable to expect that the regional high school will
be & reality la Massachusetts in the near future*

Several groups of

towns throughout the Commonwealth are working toward consolidation*
It would be a grave mistake if any of the towns in these groups, faced
with a need for new buildings, were to decide to strike out alone
build another snail high school*

Not only would this act commit a

town for years to cone, but, by so doing it night lose its opportunity
to Join with its neighbors*
of * Hggjjnai

School — As a result of this In¬

vestigation it is apparent to the writer that many advantages accrue
to communities who participate in the regional idea.

Some of these are

discussed below*
£ise

aid

Cost of School — A regional high school can offer more

than a group of snail high schools operating independently*

Although

there are exceptions, the larger the school is In enrollment, the less,
apparently, is the cost on a per pupil basis*

Kent High School, ths

smallest in the Connecticut group before consolidation had a per pupil
cost of $192*8? which was far more than that of the two largest schools,
Salisbury and North Canaan*

The smallest school in the Ouabbin group,

Hardwick, had the largest per pupil cost In 1948*1949 while the largest
schools, Ware and Warren, were far more efficient from a financial point
of view*

It is important that the per pupil cost in the Quabbln Valley

for 1948*1949 was $234.59 while the per pupil cost in the Housatonic
Valley Regional High School was only about $3*00 more.
JMu&iizatlon of Education — a regional high school tends toward

the American ideal of eeurllcAtlon of ormortunlty.

There was approxim¬

ately the same cost per uupll in both redone in 19^19^9 and, yet,
the Massachusetts Schoole offered little more than the traditional sub¬
jects while the pupils of the regional school could elect from a vide
range of courses which satisfy the varied interests of adolescents in
the learning process*
Holding Power — The Increase of about 15^ In secondary school en¬
rollment for the House tonic area within two years of the opening of
the school would seen to be substantial evidence that there was more
Interest In staying in school for four years than had been true in the
small high schools*

Although no figures are available for the inde¬

pendent schools before their demies, approximately 66% of those who
enter the regional school stay to graduate.

This compares with about

55$» who, on the average, remain to graduate in the four high schoole
in Massachusetts which are under consideration.
Personnel — It is a generally accepted premise among school
authorities that better salaries lead to better teaching*

Throughout

the State of Massachusetts during the past decade when pleas for higher
salaries were being made, the argument put forward time and again was
that, in the long run, more able men and women would enter the profes¬
sion.

On the same basis the bstter teachers would be attracted to the

community offering the higher salaries.

The maximum teaching salary of

the House tonic School compares favorably with the salarlee in the larger
cities of Massachusetts.

It would be strange if many of *he teacher*

who would normally leave a country school for the larger salaries in

elties heron*t remained in the regional school.
Sise of Classes — One disadvantage of a snail high school is that
certain subjects such as Latin IT and Trigonometry attract so few pupils
that keeping then in the course of study is inordlaantly expensive*

A

regional high school, because of its else, night caneel this difficulty.
fam«PlAs»*lgi>» VysMila* s.oontorr mufl.Mon In the Kousstonlc
Beglon — Whatever may have been the difficulties at the outset, the
people of the valley have solved their secondary school problem for
decades to coats.

The regional school offers a course of study as eon*

piste as that of any secondary school in Hew England.

The educational

opportunity in this locality it as great as that in the largest of
cities.

The cost hae not been unbearable.

Enrollment has increased.

The school hae been a source of Pride, and has given a feeling of ac¬
complishment to all vho bad a part in Its building and maintenance.
Oanarallzatlonn BegarJlntr ^wondary 74acatlon In th« Ouabbln *aglon mm Investigation brings one to the conclusion that secondary
education in the Quabbln area has not changed greatly In the last
thirty years.
coursesi

At that tlae all four high schools involved had three

the college preparatory, the commercial curriculum and the

general course.

This, In spite of the fact that comparatively few from

the region have been college bound and therefore should get all that
they possibly could of a practical education in the four years of Midi
school.

These towns are now faced with a n^ed for new buildings.

This is a tine for decision.

^111 these towns rebuild on the old found¬

ation or will they, with the progressiveness which fairness to the youth

In the region demands, unite to offer the beet secondary education ac¬
cording to the latest Ideas on the subject*
Hagardlng the

robatla Jont of "gliding a Herlonal High ?etiaol

In the ''ua'bbln Area — It

VM

pointed out In Ohnptor IT that all four

towns hare nlitas for building in the near future*
for an expenditure of at least $750,000*00.

The Ware plan calls

It would be hard to be¬

lt eve that the other three towns taken together would spend less.
This would amount to a total of $1,500 ,000 which is the estimate for
what a regional high school in the area would cost.

Towns building

their own high schools can expect reimbursement from the State of about
30&

Towns going into a regional set-up would receive a far higher

percentage of the total cost and, under the formula, the four towns
discussed In this paper would receive 52.86J&.

It would sews then that

the regional high school would be a far more attractive proposition
both from the financial as well as the educational point of view*
Conclusion — To liases have been written In the past two decades
about the "New* in education.

Core curricula! courses in guidance;

courses in buying, behavior, safety and the rest all undoubtedly con¬
tribute to the student** preparation for living with others*

However,

eoualination of opportunity is the theme about which this paper ie
written, and there is a rapidly growing number of teachers end admin¬
istrators who feel that, for the small town, the regional hlrh school
offers the beet, if not the only, solution.

This investigation would

appear to indicate that the regional high school is particularly appro¬
priate to the Quabbln region of Massachusetts.

mmmm
Thi® Droblera waa no specific in nature that most of the material
had to he taken from school record®*
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